Trainees preparing for
Victory Block Leave
Trainees from 1st Battalion,
34th Infantry Regiment prepare
for a short break in training during
the holiday season by purchasing
plane and train tickets that will
get them home for the holidays.
Fort Jackson’s Joe E. Mann Theater was transformed into a waiting area with ticket booths where
travel plans were made and ticket
were purchased on the spot. Victory Block Leave is scheduled to
begin Dec. 17.
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“Feb. 23, 2019, we planned a trip to Virginia Beach to
visit my son,” said Stacy Ashby. “We went to the hotel and
my abuser began drinking. I asked him to leave. He started
texting me he wanted all the jewelry that he had given me.
“I didn’t think anything was going to happen to me by going into the hallway,” she continued. “When I went into the
hallway I told him when we get back I want to go our separate ways. He pushed me down and shot me three times.”
Ashby woke up two weeks later in the hospital. After losing 78% of her blood volume,
help her body heal from the trauma. She attributes her survival to God and the police convention that was taking place during her mini
vacation at the Virginia Beach hotel.
“I knew that God was there because what
are the odds of that?” she said. “A police conthat we had checked into the hotel.”
At 53, Ashby never thought she would become one of more than 19,000 adults annually
to call the National Domestic Violence Hotline
to report domestic violence and seek help before being
shot.
“I didn’t know what to do. I contacted the domestic violence hotline,” she said. “I called all the shelters on the domestic abuse pamphlet and not one program could take
me into a shelter. Not one program. I did want to leave but
it was hard for me to leave the situation because I had nowhere to go.”
Shelters in her area were already at capacity, Ashby
spent nights sleeping in her car as an alternative. According to Ashby, her abuser did his best to bring her back into
his home to continue his verbal and physical abuse.
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As the COVID-19 virus made its way into and across
the United States in 2020, the lives of all Americans
changes drastically as businesses closed, quarantine
procedure were implemented and teleworking became
a societal norm.
Defense civilians, defense contractors and their families.
The Army’s resiliency program, designed to help Soldiers and their Families deal with the stressors of ongoing deployment cycles, gave military communities an
edge when dealing with the pandemic.
“The perception was the more Soldiers got used to
deploying and dealing with the stress of combat and their
loved ones used to them being gone while deployed, the
came up,” said Keith Allen, supervisory training instructor at the U.S. Army Master Resiliency School. “The
reverse happened and showed us we absolutely needed
(this program).”
The school, located on Fort Jackson, has been arming
selected Soldiers with 14 skills across six competencies
to take back to their units and train their Soldiers and
leadership on how to change behaviors to produce more
“Thoughts drive emotions and reactions. I can change
how I think, how I perceive, how I interpret the situation,” said Carlos R. Centeno, assistant instructor for the
U.S. Army Master Resiliency School. “That will give
me a more productive emotional reaction.”
According to Allen, the skills taught during the resilience course are just as useful out of the uniform as
it is in.
“The target audience for the program is Soldiers,
Family members, Department of Army Civilians and
select contractors,” Allen said. “If relationships with
strengthened, that’s going to make you better able to focus on what I need you to.”
“When Soldiers get out of the uniform they are still
people and they have to go home and deal with children
and spouses,” Centeno said. “Spouses need these skills
too. If I had a rough, stressed out day at home and I don’t
have a way to bring my energy back to the level that I
need it to, I can get into trouble then.”
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Fort Jackson residents will need to keep a sharp eye on
their neighborhoods Oct. 23 as hoards of the undead will be
unleashed during the 4x4 Invasion and Zombie Run at the
post’s Twin Lakes and Heise Pond.
More than 40 of the U.S. Army Drill Sergeant Academy’s
freshly turned drill sergeants will be unleashed on those
brave enough to run or walk through the 3.1 mile trail that
ends at a display of 4x4 vehicles worthy of joining a Zombie
Quick Response Team.
“We are leaving October with a bang,” said Debbi Roomsburg, Fort Jackson Auto Craft Center manager and event coordinator. “We are doing a Zombie trail run that ends at the
4x4 invasion.”
Several Fort Jackson Department of Family and Morale,
The Fort Jackson Leader

Welfare and Recreation support agencies such as the Child
Youth Services, Auto Craft Center, Sports, and Solomon
Center have combined forces to create and coordinate the
event.
“CYS will have a bounce house, snow cones and face
painting or tattoos,” Roomsburg said. “While we wait for the
judges for the 4x4 vehicles …”
di Keene, Fort Jackson Sports coordinator. “In the mud. They
are going to pull each other in the mud.”
The tug-of-war teams are open to all Fort Jackson active
duty Soldiers. Families and friends are encouraged to watch
and cheer on their favored team as they take on opposing
teams and the added stress of the zombie hoard as they battle
it out for bragging rights of being the top team.
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Fort Jackson began testing its emergency response plan Oct. 12. The exercise will
culminate Oct. 19 in a full scale exercise.
Fort Jackson Soldiers, civilians, visitors
and residents should prepare for delays and
scripted events across post including in the
housing areas.
Housing residents and community members are asked to remain vigilant and report
suspicious activity to the proper authorities. All information and announcements as
part of the exercise will contain the phrase
“Exercise, Exercise, Exercise” at the beginning and end of announcements. These
announcements may include emails, loud
speakers and digital billboards.
Fort Jackson will only post real world
information to its social media platforms
during the exercise. If it were an emergency, community members would be directed
to watch the installation’s social media
pages for updated information.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Charleston District started work in June
on the Basic Training Complex Four,
Phase Two. When complete, it will make
training for new Soldiers at Fort Jackson
Located just outside of Columbia, the
installation trains roughly 50 percent of
all Soldiers entering the Army each year.
“Right now, we are putting up a structural steel frame for a company-sized
barracks and getting ready to lay concrete for another,” said Eric Jones, ProjRepresentative. “Each one will house
about 240 Soldiers in addition to having
classrooms, laundry facilities, and ofcommand team.”
Formally known as a Basic Combat
Trainee Complex, it has all the required
facilities to house and fully train the Army’s new recruits, while also being close
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“Soldiers are currently in temporary
facilities which are really hard to maintain, they aren’t as functional and they
are spread out across the base,” said
Jones. “This will consolidate the whole
company together. It will bring them better training facilities, better classrooms,
newer technologies, all of which will alJones said he has already heard from
drill sergeants about how the new complex will help.
“They tell me ‘I don’t have time to
march a company half a mile to be somewhere,’” said Jones. ‘“If I can walk them
100 feet, then I can get more done. I can
spend more time with my Soldiers to
make them better.”’
The project has a current cost of about
ished at the end of 2022.
In 2008, Charleston District reassumed responsibility for military construction projects at Fort Jackson. Since
then, the district has executed over $1.3
billion in projects including new builds,
operations and maintenance, and facility
investments services.
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Community Updates
,,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com

Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
Phone: 751-7488

SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY

OCT. 23
OCT. 23
Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.
Movie times and schedule are subject to
change without notice.

SATURDAY

OCT. 29

OCT. 27
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OCT. 30
Halloween on the Mini-Greens
3-5 p.m. Palmetto Greens Miniature Golf
Course. Start your Halloween weekend out
right with Outdoor Recreation. Bring your family out for a Monster Scavenger Hunt at Palmetto Greens Miniature Golf Course. Walk
through the goulishy decorated mini-golf
Halloween monsters. Claim your prize after
contact Marion Street Station at 751-3484.
NOV. 1
Community Blood Drive
11:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Coleman Gym. The
Red Cross will conduct a community blood
drive from 11:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Nov. 1 at
Coleman Gym. To schedule an appointment
visit: Redcrossblood.org. Enter the Sponsor
(800) RED CROSS (733-2767).
NOV. 6
Beginners Archery Class
Noon to 3 p.m. Golden Arrow Archery Range.
Join Outdoor Recreation for a Beginner’s Arwill teach you the basics of the sport of archery.
Participants will hone their skills through one
will participate in some friendly games.
Each participant will receive detailed instruction on:
Safety and precautions
Proper stance
How to hold a Bow
Aiming/sighting
Shooting
Station at 751-3484.
NOV. 20
Privately Owned Weapons
Day at Aachen Range
at Marion Street Station. Ensure all weapons
are registered on post. No Automatic weapons
younger must be accompanied by an adult.
Station at 751-3484.
NOV. 27
Strom Thurmond Blvd. Join us for fresh cof751-5755.

The Department of Defense Education Activity celebrates its
75th anniversary during the 2021-2022 School Year, continuing a
tradition of excellence in education that began on Oct. 14, 1946.
While a few schools on military bases within the continental
United States and its territories were operating prior to World War
II, the school system we know today as the Department of Defense
Education Activity formally began with the establishment of dependents schools overseas.
Shortly after the end of World War II and the arrival of military families overseas, the Army established a Dependents School
Service to establish schools for the children of American service
members in the occupied countries Germany, Austria and Japan.
In the spring of 1946, two Army
Majors, Virgil Walker in Germany
and Herbert Ingraham in Japan,
perienced educators prior to the
war, mobilized to recruit teachers,
organize curriculum and develop
budgets to support this major loFrom these humble beginnings, with classrooms in Quonset
huts and empty barracks, school
operations expanded rapidly. No
one could have imagined that
those early beginnings would last far longer than the mission of the
occupational forces.
Since that foundational year, DoDEA expanded, consolidated
and reorganized many times to meet the educational needs of miloverseas school operations under the Department of Defense Education Activity.
“While the world has changed dramatically since our system
began, the spirit of our teachers and administrators is the same now
as it was then – infused to the core with determination and innovation. DODEA’s core mission remains the same,” said DoDEA
tions, as well as successes. Our organization has overcome conand more. DODEA knows and understands what is important to
military families and students – a high quality education and a rigorous curriculum in a caring, dependable, predictable and stable
environment.
”A laser-like focus on teaching and learning in our schools, past
and present, has better enabled our warriors to make lasting contributions to our nation’s defense, and indeed the defense of freedom
around the world. As a contributing partner and a key quality of
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life component within the communities we serve, DODEA remains
committed to providing the best education and care for ServiceThe commemoration will conclude with graduation celebrations at the end of the school year. In between, we will acknowlachievements, and people.
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Everett, Washington
enced me into joining the
Army. I am so grateful to
have been born and raised in
this country. It is an honor to
repay my nation by defending
its colors alongside my fellow
Soldiers.”
“In some ways Basic Combat Training was exactly as I thought it would be, a
great opportunity to learn and grow.”
The most challenging things about BCT for me
has been “the wide ranges of personalities, background and motives and the transition from civilian to
Army standards of courtesies and communication.”
The best advice I would give someone about to
start BCT would be to “prepare yourself physically
and mentally before you arrive.”
date. I chose to pursue a commission so I could
focus my Army career on leading young men and
women to maximize their potential as Soldiers and
beyond.”

North Merrick, New York

to join the Army was my desire to set myself apart from
my peers.”
“I imagined that Basic
Combat Training would be
a lot like it is in the movies where drill sergeants
constantly scream and yell.
But my experience was
professionals, not just loud bullies like they are in the
movies.”
“I found dealing with more immature trainees was
most challenging, especially when you’re trying to
get your platoon to work as a team. But, things got
better as training progressed.”
My best advice to anyone about to start BCT
would be “to physically prepare for BCT several
months before they ship. I’d also tell them to listen to
your drill sergeants, don’t take things to personally
and take everything one day at a time.”
date. I hope to branch to infantry. I chose this path
because I liked the physical aspect of it.”
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Fayetteville,
North Carolina

Baltimore
“I joined the Army for the
opportunity to be a part of
a team that is dedicated to
making the world a better
place, to be surrounded with
likeminded people and to
provide for my Family.”
“Basic Combat Training
was a lot easier than I thought
it would be. I didn’t imagine overcoming fears or actually gaining mental strength. In reality, I overcame
challenges, found discipline and learned a lot.”
“The most challenging part of BCT was keeping
denly makes your mind wonder 24/7 about what is
going on while you’re gone.”
“My advice to a trainee starting BCT would be

“My father and grandfather
the Army. My father served
in the Navy for six years and
my grandfather served in the
Army during Vietnam.”
“I imagined Basic Combat Training as a hell above
ground with constant physical activity, high stress
situations and mean ol’ drill sergeants. However,
these were the parts I enjoyed most about BCT.”
“The most challenging parts of BCT would be

values and temperaments, so learning everyone’s
limits and boundaries was challenging.”
My best advice to someone about to start BCT is
“don’t take anything personally and have fun.”
tions Specialist. I chose it because I wanted to go
everywhere the Army was and share with everyone
what good things we do.”

make them personal, they’re easier to live by.”
“My MOS is 25U-Signal Support Systems Specialist. I chose it because I have a passion for communications and wanted an opportunity to learn the
equipment aspect of it.”

Walterboro, South Carolina

Detroit

-

“My brother Steven,”
the Army. “He served in the
Air Force for 20 years. His
dedication and performance
inspired me to join the military.”
“I thought my Basic Combat Training would be the
same as my brother’s BCT. Both of my military brothBCT was as tough as I made it.”
“The most challenging part of BCT was dealing
with the trainees who don’t care about being disciplined.”
My best advice to someone about to start BCT
would be to “stay patient with those around you.
Remember, those who don’t care aren’t worth you
losing your discipline.”
date. I chose this to challenge myself as a leader and
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into joining the Army was the
chance to better myself and
the endless opportunities.”
“Working as a team was
the most challenging part
of Basic Combat Training.
There are so many people
and view, we sometimes can’t get people to agree as
a group.”
My best advice to anyone starting BCT soon is
to “spend time with your Family before you join and
start jogging every morning.”
My MOS is “68W-Combat Medic Specialist. The
reason I chose this MOS was because I love helping
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NEW! Parmesan Crusted Papadia

Carryout Special

Any Specialty or
Create Your Own

Large Cheese or
One Topping Pizza
Promo Code
L1TCO999CS

DELIVERY
DRIVERS NEEDED FOR
ON-BASE
ORDERS
APPLY AT

Online at jobs.papajohns.com

EPIC STUFFED CRUST

2+2+2

FAMILY SPECIAL

Epic Stuffed Crust Specialty or up to 5
Topping Pizza

Two Large Two Topping Pizzas &
a 2 Liter of Pepsi

Any Large Specialty Pizza & Any
Large 2 Topping Pizza

Promo Code

Promo Code
222RHH2399

STUFFEDANY17
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Promo Code
FSHH2499
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Pfc. Kourtney Nunnery

Spc. John T. Risher
Spc. Christopher
Perillo
Michael Hauxwell

Spc. Christopher
Dingle

Pfc. Somajai Pryor

Spc. Michael Bozyczko

Spc. Rogaciano
Del Castillo III

Pfc. Rachel Fieseler

Pvt. Diti Pandya

Specializes in Volvo & Mercedes
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Extensive coordination enabled the Defense Logistics Agenweather uniforms to new recruits at training centers across the
country.
Roughly 1,600 sets of the female IHWCU coats and trousers
have been issued at the RTCs, with Fort Benning and Fort Sill
receiving sets in mid-August, Fort Leonard Wood in September, and Fort Jackson early October.
sizes for females and smaller-statured males, according to the
Army G-4. Both the coat and trousers come in 16 sizes and the
features a reduced neck opening, a rebalanced shoulder design,
lengthened side seam and a reduced armhole area. The trousers,
feature an adjustable waistband, reshaped inseam at the knee
and a shorter leg length.
To meet the Army’s rollout timeline, C&T’s contracting team expedited contracting actions and massive
coordination was required
internally with the planning,
customer, and resolution
teams. C&T also coordinated
with vendors, third party logistics providers, and with the
Army contracting team to ensure on-time deliveries, said
Rachel Ganaway, contracting
branch chief for the combat
uniform team.
In November 2020, the
Army requested DLA support the female version of the IHWCU, and by March and April 2021, C&T awarded contracts,
Ganaway said.
“Usually, the lead time on new item introductions is 18
to 24 months, and part of that is because of the long production lead times and time it takes to accrue safety stock for bag
items,” Ganaway said. “In this instance, this item’s production
this item in eight months, which is very accelerated. Normally,
we’re awarding contracts between six months to a year.”
C&T also ordered from existing Army contracts to meet the
roll-out timeline. This presented challenges as they tracked sizes and shipments with less visibility than they would typically
have with a DLA contract, she said.
Marybeth Naimoli, C&T supervisory inventory specialist
for the utility clothing planning team said internal and external
collaboration was really the key.
own contracts,” Naimoli said. “It was such a collaborative effort, so any success is due to ... the people who worked on this
so hard.”
Another challenge the C&T team overcame was determining the quantities of various sizes to order, said Tim Schmidt
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supervisor of the customer-facing Army recruit training team.
“One of the main challenges when making a new genderupon which to base an estimated initial demand quantity and
stock level,” Schmidt said.
Sizing was also a challenge as recruits have the option of
best at the recruit issue line.
“I want to give a lot of credit to my team and contracting
form introductions, and in this case, they really had to work a
lot harder and quicker to make this one successful.”
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Left with extremely limited physical and monetary resources, she returned to his home until the couple went on
“I felt sorry for him because he was an alcoholic,” she

-

www.thehotline.com

-
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We’ll look back with gratitude on the remarkable men and women who made it their life’s work
to care for, educate, and empower more than 15
million military connected children who have
passed through our doors.
Director Brady remarked that from our early
beginnings, we have maintained an ongoing focus
on continuous improvement, the future, and our
promise and commitment to ensure Excellence in
Education for Every Student, Every Day, Everywhere.
“As a DODEA community, we take great pride
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in our history of accomplishing the mission. While
there has been much change over the history of
DODEA, one thing remains constant – students
are at the heart of everything we do,” said Brady.
As a DOD Field Activity today, DODEA operates 160 schools in eight districts across 11 countries, seven U.S. states and two U.S. territories for
more than 67,000 students. The current footprint
facilities and a world class education in the areas
where our Nation’s Servicemembers and their
families are located, and we maintain the organizaneeds of the military services we support.
For more information and resources about the
75th Anniversary, visit the DODEA website at:
https://www.dodea.edu/75.
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During the early days of the pandemic, most
Fort Jackson Soldiers continued working inperson. Though the amount of trainees that arrived to Fort Jackson slowed, training did not
stop.
Precautions were implemented to ensure
trainees and cadre stayed healthy and the spread
of the virus was slowed if not stopped while
training continued.
The Master Resiliency School however
faced challenges as they transitioned from in-

person learning to virtual.
“We had to adapt and overcome ourselves
going from in-person teaching to virtual,” Centeno said. “It’s one thing to have a conversation
and to look at the non-verbal communication inperson then it is on a camera.”
Centeno said many more questions had to
be asked during virtual conversations to ensure
students understood non-verbal communication
cues. A skill many people across the U.S. needed to learn as the work force moved to virtual
business dealings.
He explained how non-verbal communication cues can strengthen communication and
help military Families have shared understanding while interacting with each other.
Allen said he believes the program is help-

ing strengthen Soldiers’ Families in addition
to strengthening their focus on completing the
mission at work. He said he frequently receives
feedback from course attendee’s months after
they complete the course.
“It has impacted the way that they interact
with their spouses, interact with their children,
with their Soldiers, with their leaders and the
Soldiers that they lead,” Allen said. “We like to
say that these skills are portable. These are proactive coping skills which can help you if you
are in a working environment or other social
setting. It’s not just about combat.”
Those interesting in attending resiliency
courses through the U.S. Army Master Resiliency School should reach out to their chain of
command to register for available seating.

MILITARY AFFILIATED
I CAN SELL, BUY, OR
RENT TO MEET ALL
YOUR NEEDS.

803.422.9605
Leah.Anderson@cbrealty.com
Leah Anderson-Realtor
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Jobs
Help Wanted
Wanted: Housekeeper for private home 6-8 hours a week.
Background check required.
Home is located Lower Richland
Blvd. and Leesburg Rd., Hopkins. Call Bill (803) 319-5740,
9:00 AM-7:00 PM.

Real Estate
Land/Lots For Sale
LAKE WATEREE
WATERFRONT ACREAGE
17.35 +/- acres with two docks
and many lakefront opportunities
for an asking price of $445,000.
This gently sloping acreage located less than 10 miles from
Camden would allow you to build
your own private peaceful lake
home retreat on one or the other portions! With over 690 feet
of water frontage on the Camden side of Lake Wateree (near
Shaw Recreation Area), numerous recreational opportunities
ing are all possible. This property
is perfect for a family compound
or for 2 families that want lake
homes next to each other yet
completely private because of
the extra acreage. Easy access
to the property with established
roadways and connectable to
Cassatt Water and Lynches
River Electric Power in this previously tree-farmed natural setting.
Owner is not willing to subdivide.
For more information contact
the Listing Agent, Nick Ardis, at
(803)236-8411
or nardis@nationalland.com
To see video and photos, the following link will lead directly to the
property:
https://nationalland.com/listing/
waterfront-acreage-with-docks

Announcements
For Your Information
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Grab
showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation. 844-524-2197.
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DENTAL INSURANCE from
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. Coverage for 350 plus
procedures. Real dental insurance - NOT just a discount plan.
Do not wait! Call Now! Get your
FREE Dental Information Kit
with all the details! 1-855-3977030 www.dental50plus.com/60
#6258

On-Demand On All Your Favorite Screens. CHOICE Package, $84.99/mo. for 12 months.
Stream on 20 devices at once
in your home. HBO Max FREE
for 1 yr. (W/CHOICE Package
or higher). Call for more details
today! (some restrictions apply).
Call IVS 1-855-237-9741.

DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS.
Your donation helps fund the
search for missing children. Ac-

DIRECTV for $69.99/mo. for 12
months with CHOICE Package.
Watch your favorite live sports,

RV’s, too! Fast Free Pickup Running or Not - 24 Hour Response - Maximum Tax Donation
- Call (888) 515-3810.

One year of HBO Max FREE. Directv is #1 in Customer Satisfac-

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL BILLING! Become a Medi-

ready to work in months! Call
855-965-0799 (M-F 8am-6pm
ET). The Mission, Program Information and Tuition is located at
CareerTechnical.edu/consumerinformation.
Tuesday, October 19, 2021 is the
last day to redeem winning tickets in the following South Carolina Education Lottery Instant
Games: (SC1263) Go Green.

DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite
Needed. $40/month. 65 Channels. Stream Breaking News,
mand Titles. No Annual Contract.
No Commitment. CALL 1-877378-0180.
DISH Network. $64.99 for 190
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet.
$19.99/mo. (where available).
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote.
FREE HD DVR. FREE Streaming on ALL Devices. Call today!
1-877-542-0759.
Earthlink High Speed Internet.
As Low As $49.95/month (for

Auctions

Speed Fiber Optic Technology.
Stream Videos, Music and More!
Call Earthlink Today 1-877-6499469.

will reach more than 2.1 million
readers. Call Randall Savely at
the S.C. Newspaper Network,
1-888-727-7377

Cemetery Lots
Want to plan for the future? 2
plots at Forest Lawn. They would
ask $4400, will sell for $3000.
803-432-8870.

Wanted to Buy
WE BUY CARS
Top price for scrap cars
Free Pickup. Call Camden Steel
4726 or 803-432-6595

General Merchandise

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter

Discounts. Call 1-855-875-2449.
GENERAC Standby Generators
provide backup power during
utility power outages, so your
home and family stay safe and
comfortable. Prepare now. Free
7-year extended warranty ($695
value!). Request a free quote today! Call for additional terms and
conditions. 1-844-775-0366
NEED NEW FLOORING? Call
Empire Today to schedule a
FREE in-home estimate on Car844-254-3873

remodeling. dreamgutters.com.
803-425-7160.
LOWEST PRICES ON GUTTERS- GUARANTEED!

Lawn Care/Tree Service

Wireless! Ask how to get the
new iPhone 11 or Next Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e ON

CALL: 1-855-928-2915

BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.
Bonded. Free Estimates. 4257368.

Jobs
Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to
12 Mbps Plans Starting at $30/
month. Our Fastest Speeds (up
Plans Start at $100/month. Call
Viasat today! 1-866-463-8950

Drivers Wanted
ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER
JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers for
only $375. Your 25-word classi-

Services
Home Repairs & Improvement

Help Wanted

****Decks Unlimited of Camden,
LLC. For all your new construction, home improvement or recreational needs. Free estimates.
Licensed/Insured.
803-3092303/803-243-2654

Elgin Florist looking for Floral
Designer. Will train right people
for position. Apply by phone only.
No texts or emails. 803-4203622, ask for Diane.

****Jim’s

Home

Maintenance
able Services in Kershaw County. Over 25 years experience in
Lawn Maintenance and Home
Improvement(Power Washing,
Small Home Repairs, Gutter
Cleaning, Replacement Win-

Springvale Baptist Church in
time Music Minister. Please mail
resume to: Springvale Baptist
Church, 1496 Springvale Road,
springvale.baptist@springvalebaptist.com.
is seeking a full-time
Maintenance Technician.
Duties include, but not limited to:
Manual labor, equipment, power
tools and vehicle operation,
laying and repairing pipe, on call
nights
and weekends, safe work practices. Must pass a pre employment
drug screen.
including state retirement.

million readers. Call Randall
Savely at the S.C. Newspaper
Network. 1-888-727-7377.

F/T Experienced conventional
and/or CNC machinist for local
machine/fabrication
business.
quired. Must be able to read blue
-

Applications accepted in person
at
LEWA is an
Equal Opportunity Employer

Real Estate
Homes For Sale
*For Sale-Awesome homes at
Elgin areas. View www.grahamrealtyinc.com or call (803)4327370/(803)432-0855.
Graham
Realty, Inc., 519 E. DeKalb
St.(Camden)
HOUSE FOR SALE. 650 sq.ft.,
vinyl siding. 2BR, 1BA. Must be
432-3700.

a commitment to quality. Hours
group health, dental, life, 401k w/

Repairs). FREE ESTIMATES.
holidays. Send resume to Machinist Position, PO Box 1330,

0529
****Rogers Septic Tank Service
24 Hours - Anytime Day or Night.
803-669-7194; 803-309-2303 or
803-243-2654.
-

Bath Renovations, Rotten Wood
Replacement. 803-246-8512.
Improvement.

month w/12-mo. agmt. Includes
1 TB of data per month. Get
More For Your High-Speed Internet Thing. Ask us how to bundle
tions apply. Call us today 1-855724-3001.

EXTERIOR GUTTERS & HOME
IMPROVEMENT. 6” seamless

***A Notch Above Tree Care. Top
Quality Service-Lowest Prices.
Licensed//Insured. BBB accredited. Call 803-983-9721 or 803669-3414 and save. Free Mulch.

more details! (some restrictions
apply). Call 1-844-624-1107.

Items for Sale

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only

The Generac PWRcell, a solar
plus battery storage system.
SAVE money, reduce your reliance on the grid, prepare for
power outages and power your
home. Full installation services
available. $0 Down Financing
Option. Request a FREE, no obligation, quote today. Call 1-888655-2175

Locally

owned.

Gutters/Cleaning, Replacement
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks,
Carpentry, Additions. 803-5721168.

Hiring Immediately for Front

Apply in person:
Monday-Friday.

7AM-3PM,

P/T Delivery Person wanted for
local machine/fabrication business. Duties include pick-up/
deliveries, stock room, manageFlexible hours, requires clean
driving record and good work

NORTH COLUMBIA
NORTHEAST COLUMBIA
ROSEWOOD

USC & MIDLAND’S TECH

health, dental, life, 401k w/comidays. Send resume to Delivery
SC 29078.
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“The zombies will be non-contact,” Keene
reassured. “They can get close to you but won’t
touch you.”
“It’s a Family event,” Roomsburg agreed.
“Kids are also encouraged to dress up in costumes.”
In addition to the run/walk and 4x4 show,

October 14, 2021

food, refreshments and music provided by a local
radio show will be colocated at the end of the 5k
route.
“We will have awards for the 4x4 show for
dirtiest, tallest, lowest and more,” Roomsburg
said.
Those interested in showing their 4x4 can
register at the Fort Jackson Auto Skills Center or by contacting Debbie Roomsburg at
debbie.j.roomsburg.naf@mail.mil. Active duty
Soldiers interested in registering for tug-of-war
can contact Cindi Keene at 751-3096 or (803)
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237-0184.
“Come out,” Keene said. “Bring it!”
“Registration for the event is free,” Roomsburg said. “Registration starts at 8 and the run
starts at 9 a.m.”
For the safety of zombie hoards and preventions of cross-species contamination, event coordinators and the Center for Disease Control recommends all family pets remain secured at home.
For additional zombie preparedness tips, visit
the CDC Zombie Preparedness guide at www.
cdc.gov/cpr/zombie/index.htm.
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